Allowing an outsourced billing and payment firm to manage your patient’s payment acceptance and statement services has substantial benefits including staffing realignment, cost savings and performance improvements.

By creating a new merchant account under the Payment Ambassador Service, and allowing your agency to process payments on your facility’s behalf, the benefits are almost immediate:

- Your selected agency can instantly begin to accept HSA & FSA Payments.
- Because the patient’s statements will reflect your healthcare facilities name, and not an agency’s, the likelihood of challenges and chargebacks drops dramatically.
- Inbound calls for payment settlements can be redirected to your service provider, allowing reallocation of the staffing currently assigned to this task to handle other duties including billing questions, challenges and recoding requests.

KEY BENEFITS:

- Allows your agency to accept HSA and FSA Payments – vastly improving likelihood of receiving payment for services.
- Shortens the revenue cycle and speeds access to cash – the funds are deposited directly into your account and can be available as quickly as the very next day.
- Eases the burden for healthcare providers for:
  - First Party Patient Billing and Payments
  - Improves post-adjudicated EOB payment reconciliation and performance of Early Out Services- saving on discounts and agency commissions
- Ensures PCI Compliance

Ask your billing company about BillingTree’s Health PAS™ or contact 877.424.5587 and see your revenue soar to new heights